
5/29/92 

Mr. John !iasland 
5530 a,stbourne Dr. 
Springfield, VA 22151 

Dear 'ohn, 

Thanks for phoning to tell me that I'd made a mistake in assuming the editorial 

clipping was from the NYTimes. The clip)ing was unmarked. I added the date only, assuming 

incorrectly that it was from the 'pax paper whose story was with it. 
fae. 1 b441_4Do_I thIO, InKsiaemOonoZ. avylaxngnmaria it was my mistake and I should have spotted the difference 

ie the type at least, and thehead in the editorial. 

Please excuse the kaista haste. 

I notice that with your 5/25 you are copying my hours. I do Wet tecommend it! 

What you got from Niami appears to be identical with the portion of the Erme tape that 

published in Post Nortem. I've not checked to be certain. But fliami should have more, 

as I do from the city government and i know othe:'s got from it. 

I am also fairly certain that I used Barry's story, possibly in Oswald in hew Orleans. 

But l'm glad to have a copy to file with this transcript. 

I've checked the AP story in the 5/19 Baltimore Sun and it does say that articles, 

plural, were released by the AhA at that news confertince. 

I'm about to leave for the regular checkup by the local cardiologist. I'll see if 

helms the magazine and will let me ill0f0 a copy. If so I'll stilt a point-by-point 

response as soon as/ possible. It will not be as soon as I'm home because someone is coming 

then and may stay until late in the afternoon. 

I'm keeping the file on this in my (misnamed for me) desk organizer if when you art 

here aitin you want to see if it holds anything of interest to you that you do not have. 

I have my Crenshaw file there, too. 

6 Do you suppose that the ilbase did not classify the A1U ploy under "health?" 

Uur best 



5530 Eastbourne Drive 
Springfield, VA 22151 
25 May 1992 4:23am 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I enjoyed visiting with you and Mrs. Weisberg on Saturday. 

Per our discussionAI've inclosed a copy of what I received from Miami regarding the Somersett-
Milteer tape. Also inclosed is a copy of the short paper you provided me concerning FBI 
informants. 

I've posted FOIA requests to SS and FBI about SS agents at the Dallas library described by 
Marvin Buhk and the Robert Barrett's participation in LHO's arrest. Will advise. 

John W. Masland 
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